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Calendar of Events 
Friday, Feb. 29 
Saturday, Mar. 1 
Sunday, Mar. 2 
Tuesday, Mar. 4 
Wednesday, Mar. 5 
8 :OOpm. 11Yeomen of the 
Guard", Marian Hal l Audi-
torium. 
8:00pm. 11Yeomen of the 
Guard." 
Senior Art Exhibit by Ichi-
ro Inaki on display i.n the 
Library through Mar, 21. 
Reception today 2 :00-4:00. 
8: OOpm. 11 Yeomen of the 
Guard." 
9:00-10:00pm. Film ·· 
"How Do I See Myself? 11 
Sponsored by Campus Mini-
stry in the Clare Hall 
Lounge. 
9:00-ll :30pm. Concert -
Duke Tomato and the All 




There are a dozen or more students who are 
dedicated to the production of the 1980 year-
book. My pride in them and the worK they do 
· " h " "h · h th 11 and is longer Lan ... , ig er an ... , 
"deeper than .•. ," anything that could do with 
fishes, birds and primeval forests! They are 
doing a great: ,;ob, which often means a good mea-
sure of sacrifice, such as sleep, eat, dances 
basketball games, movies and various and sun-
dry happy hours! Publisher's deadlines come at 
the most inopportune times, yet most of my 
yearbook staff is there ready to meet the count-
down. 
Next week we will be taking orders for the 
book and asking for the complete payment of $15. 
As everything in life, the price of yearbook 
making has gone up. We know that that is just 
another expense for you to peel out but then 
you must understand that the $10 yearbook of 
20 years ago has increased in expenses by about 
100%. 
Because of these expenses we will not order 
any more books than the number which we arrive 
at when the subscription drive is over. Please 
don't think that there will be 11 extra" books to 
be bought in September when the Mar ian '80 is 
delivered. There just will be no book for you 
if you don't pay for it next week. (Outside 
the auditorium, March 3-8). 
Now, not only because of the expenses but 
also because of all the labor and sacrifice 
mentioned in the first paragraph, here is some-
thing else to think about. THIS MAY BE THE 
LAST YEARBOOK FOR MARIAN COLLEGE! First, it 
will take an order from at least 75% of the stu-
dent body to get the bill paid. Secondly, un-
less more underclassmen come forth to do the 
work of creating the book in 1980-81, there 
will be no one to do it. We need people now 
who are willing to learn with the present staff 
so that the work of the next book can continue. 
(CONTINUED PAGE ) 
************************************************ 
I have never let my schooling interfere with m~~ 
education. -Mark Twain-
MR. PAUL G. FOX 
Mr. Paul G. Fox, Director of Public Infor-
mation at Marian is a very popular figure a-
mong Marian International students. He is a 
man with a feeling for the needs of many 
international students at this campus. Sr. 
Marje Pierre, the advisor plays a loving 
mother role for them. Mr. Fox has now taken 
over the kind father role for all internation-
al students. 
Like Sr. Marie, Mr. Fox is very conscien-
tious. He treats the foreign students as his 
own. Whenever he sees an international student, 
he stops to say a few friendly words and tries 
to find out in what way he could be of help. 
Even if tyey don't go to him for help, if he 
sees that they are in need any time, he does 
whatever he can at the monent. The other day 
he saw a student feeling faintish in the li-
brary. He immediately went to the student's 
aid, comforted him and took him in his own car 
to the hispital. Whenever the students need to 
go to the Immigration Office, Mr. Fox is there 
to give them a ride and stay at their side, 
Mr. Fox always encourages every internation-
al student to take part in all the College 
activities. He, together with Sr. Marie Pierre, 
was instrumental in writing the International 
Club Constitutio~. Though, sometimes, the mem= 
bers lacked enthusiasm, he is behind them, 
getting them involved in different prcjects, 
to let the Marian community feel the real 
presence of an International Club. The club 
had co-sponsored the campus clean-up with Ma-
nasa, Circle K, and Biology Club in the fall; 
clearing the jungle surrounding the beautiful 
tea house. They organized an international 
party during Christmas time. Very recently 
Mr. Fox sent out circluars to all international 
students here, urging them to attend the fina l 
basketball match against Grace as a "spirit 
project"'. 
After the game he organized a Pizza Party 
off campus where all the studen ts had a 'swell' 
Mr. Fox has not stopped there; he is working 
on a plan to provide transport for the spanish 
speaking students to attend Sunday morning 
spanish mass off campus. He is using his in-
fluence on College to locate different lec -
turers to speak on various countries every 
Monday evening beginning after Spring Break. 
This way he feels that the local students will 
better understand the different cultures. This 
in turn would trigger greater understand ing. 
Mr. Fox we thank you very much for all tha t 




and The Interrational 
Communit:r 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE JAPANESE MINYO FOLK DANCERS 
in MARIAN HALL AUDITORIUM 
on THURSDAY, MARCH 6 
at 12:30 P.M. 
for FREE FUN 
MORE ON THE "PISTOFFE MANIFESTO" and essays, but many of your college contemporarie 
who are not s o schooled in the art of literary ex-
Dear Leonore (NEVERMORE) Atwards: press i on and interpetation as yourselves are left 
Firs t , allow me to begin by saying that I do overwhelmed at the abstractness of your style. 
not doubt the existence of Leonore (NEVERMORE) They may possess the imagination you seek, but 
Atwards; ignorance is something observable much they feel squelched because they know their stor-
too frequen tly around here. ies , poems, etc., will never be assigned for cri-
I failed to s ee the point of your very emo- . tical analysis in Mr. Goebel' s classes. In other 
tional letter to the editors of the Fiore tti . · words, their works are not food for thought. 
Did you offer material and was it rejected? If They are expressions of though, of feelings, sim-
this is the case, then "infantile mind" should ple and complete in themselves. You call such 
be directed toward yourself. Do you always cal l works "irredeemably personal." And yet, as Fresh-
people names and insult their integrity when man students of composition, weren't we instruc t-
they fail to fall on their knees proclaiming how ed to write of that which we knew? How can one 
wonderful you writings are? write intelligently of that of which he knows no-
You imply that people, whose writings appear thing , let alone be eloquent in his expression? 
in the Fioretti, are lowering themselves. Not \ fou convey t o me t he idea that in order to be 
only have you hurled insults at the editors, ' ' imaginative a literary work need have a fresh , 
but also to those of us who were privileged to never-before-confronted t heme ... even if it's not 
have our writings published this year and last. understandable to Joe Average. Les t you forge t, 
Also, I quest ion your criterea for good writ- the Fioretti is a Marian College publication. 
ing. You mentioned the Har lequin Romances and The majority of its readers are Marian College 
th is style of writing being published . I could students. This is the audience to which the 1ook 
probably come up with a list of pornographic and its contributors should strive to appeal. 
books for you since your criteria i s "if i t gets However, I'm afraid that if you continue this ( to 
published it should be considered literary ex- quote Roger Hlavek) "ultra-knitpickiunish" select-
cellence." iveness, your contributors will narrow to but two: 
Regarding your comment s to Mr. Edward and L.A. Edwards and Larry Atwood. 
' Journey'. Obviously you have never observed be- -from oue whose best literary efforts are in-
havior in an establishment where ' fo osball' is spired by excerpts from her diary, 
played . The "childish plot and cheap ending" 
describe the atmosphere and behavior of the pa-
trons remarkably . 
Obviously Mr. Atwood 's writing was so far 
beyond your intellectual capabilities that you 
simply didn't understand it , so you criticized 
it. This is exactly what you did when you men-
tioned existentialism and the absurd. Your ig- !, 
norance came through loud and clear when you ·· 
s tated that neither one of them made sense. 
But enough of this, I don't h~ve the time 
or t he energy to continue po inting out ridicu-
lous statements or the lack of maturity that you 
demonstrated in your letter . 
Sincerely , 





As to the recent controversy involving a lit-
erary publication on this campus, some people may 
suddenly find themselves siding with misters L.E. 
and L.A. because of a recent attack on their per-
sonages. But they should not be defended nor at-
tacked. The attack should rather be directed to-
ward an unknown named "Pistoffe". Mr. Pistoffe 's 
attitude may eventually be r esponsible for the 
lack of good material submitted for publication. 
It is an attitude of condescens ion and a sarcas-
tic jab at those who bothered to be contributors. 
A constant complaint at MC is the lack of en-
thusiasm - if one shows enthusiasm, should they 
P.S. I always use a pseudonym. But there are be rebuked or criticized because their best ef-
enough people who know "me" that my real name forts don't fulfill some standards set - By No 
is not necessary. Also, there wasn't any doubt Means. A thank you, but we cna't use your mater-
in anyone's mind who was responsible for the ial" is sufficient . To criticize the best effort s 
"Manifesto". None of us are hiding from confron-of someone - whether t hose efforts be substandard 
tations. Obviously you personally can't handle or not - is to step out of the character of a 
controversy. good editor and into the character of a hyper-
*************************************************critical publisher . 
TO THE EDITORS OF THE FIORETTI: 
The better response to the "Pistoffe Manifesto" 
published in last weeks Carbon was wrong. No t onl 
only a poor argument (at bes t) but an overly emo-
This letter is written in response to one tional one. But because of this foolish attack 
"Pistoffe Manifesto" which appeared in your la- some may loose sight of the offense by "Mr. Pist-
test publication. It called for the imaginative offe" against Contributors and non-contributors 
writers of Marian College (few though they may alike. One never attacks the a ctor only the act 
be) to step forward and share their literary and the writing of said Manifesto was by all 
gift in future editions of the Fioretti. The means bad editorial behavior. 
"Manifesto" went on to describe that type of con-
tribution not appreciated by t he editors and 
readers: "diary extracts with an occc.ssional 
piece of imaginat ion thrown in . . . " Now, I'll 
admit that imagination is a necessary element in 
creative writing , but need we be overwhelmed? 
I refer to the works of the editors included 
in the same edition of t he magazine. They read 
like extraccs from a philosophy book. There is 
* * * * * 
a need and a place for thought-provoking storie~
3
_ 
(Continued next co lumn) 
* * * * * * 
Cordially -
with unders tanding 
D. Hanley 
* * * * * * * * * * 
(~ -t l bJ_li~~ '5 'P &n. ("(-: 
On .fC )E1_ 5 I\ I I I I 
* * * -/: 
A MODERATE PROPOSAL 
Liberal arts colleg:!S today are posed \l'vith a nurrber of serious 
and perplexing problem;, not the least of V\k1ich is nursing students. 
For some rruddy reason, these students are required to have so m 
many credit hours ,n subjects 1M1ich have no direct blood relation-
ship to rredicine in order to qualify to be an RN. (The exact re-
quirements have been explained to rre once or t\Mce by different 
nurses, bJt eoch time I wandered off to escape the trauma of the 
tale. Nurses are adept at making the roost mnicent of subjects nox-
iously serious. It is indeed marvelous. It 's one of their few natural 
endowrents) Since the entire force of their being is focused upon 
becoming an exel1l)lary nu~, only those subjects expressly con-
tin~nt upon the field of medicine ofr their foundation are of any 
p-ominent interest. This results in the necessity of using medical 
exal1l)les in classes to illustrate a point for the express benefit of 
the nurses This, in turn, over the cou~ of a serrester, results in 
the dwindling esteem of nursing as a IM)rthw,ile profession and 
an arrested state of advanced boredom as evidenced in the other 
students. 
An acquaintance of mine offered the suwstion once that w,at 
was needed ~re courses tailored exclusively to a nurse's needs, 
rather than the rrore esoteric subjects reliant upon a \l'vider com-
prehension. As exarrples, he came up \l'vith such topics as: Corpor-
eal Pain: !Vethods of Maintainance; Intro. to Catastrophe; Pro--
longing Terminal Illness; Death, Dying and Bedside Etiquette, and 
numerous others. Needless to say, his suooe,tions ~re made in 
jest. 
Unfortunately, such an approach belies the imp'.:>rtance of the 
subject at hand. Nursing has becorre a fiercely corrµrtitive field 
w,ere rrore and rrore irrelevant education is a prerequisite for ad-
vancerrent. Instead of fulfilling their life's IJ'vish of being incarcer-
ated in a hospital, they flock in droves to coll~ and universities, 
COl1l)iling their degrees in an effort to better enable them to find 
a g:xxJ' position in the hospital of their choice. This is all fine and 
\!'viii serve as a catalyst for SOfre other, m:xe arreoable, solution. 
Even then, it W)IJld have served ,ts pur-p<:Ee. We can only hOpe 
Alex Swtfden 
ATTENTION STUDENTS & FACULTY 
Due to lack of support the Pere \!'viii be closed all but one ho 
hour a day. This is an unfortunate s1tuat1on for tt,e 1\/K: cornn.m-
ity. This vvas the only "student union" fac1I tty available for 
socialization betvl.een students and faculty on an 1nforrral basis. 
Now it appears only a few faculty mermers bother to maintain 
open COfl'Y'rentcations and ava1l1bility outside ot their offices It 
is evident that another long standing tradition has fallen by the 
vvayside. The dorm students socialize only in tt,e dorms, the 
nursing students socialize ,n the baserrent of Marian Hall, and 
the faculty socialize \l'vith each other. 
It vvas reported ARA was losing approximately $150. per v.rek 
due to lack of sales. The closing can only be stopped by Marian 
College as a w,ole and not by individual units 
It is not difficult to understand ARA wanting to pull out of 
the Pere. If Marian College v.ould support the facility then ARA 
l,\OI.Jld benefit rather than find it necessary to succurro to finan-
cial pressure. 
The main question is, "w,y doesn't the Marian College com-
m.mity support the Pere." 
Ad Hoc Corrrn,ttee of Day Students 
STUDENTS FOR THE DEFENSE 
uplifting. One could say it \MIS noble to an extent- this ideal pur-
suit of nurturing and caring for their fellow man's pain. But the This short rronolog..Je is being presented in order to further 
f 
bring to the attention of faculty and students alike that this 
act remains that there are too many of them for al I to be happy . is indeed a college. 
in their chosen \M)rk. Thus the demands of the profession for 
higher and higher levels of education, Vl.eeding out all but the rmst College: an 1nst1tution for higher learning, as defined by 
de 
Webster's Dictionary. 
termined But even this attempt seem; to be failing. Something 
infinitely rrore drastic is called for. I am speaking primarily to those students in the Natural 
In my studied opinion, w,at is needed is mandatory sterilization. Science classes, wio, through their oonstant COrTl)laining and 
This program, if il1l)lernented, IM)Uld immediately slow dOIMl the crying over tests that areso basic as to be alrrost beneath the 
proliferation of rrother--nurse - daughter-nu~ relationships, in standards of a college level test, are rrerely stunting their growth 
.. ~ for higher education. 
WI iich the daughter (or son) is brought up in an atrrosphere w,ich 
view.; medicine as the ultirrnte placebo for rran's Hi's. Over time Please allow me to expound upon the testing situation for 
he eff 
those of you not in Natural Science. The tests are on lectures 
t ects could not help but be ~ring: less applicants leading 
to a rmre open field for advancement; rrore strictly medical-orient- The~es are from the book; a book so stra,gntforvvard, so 
ed program;, or, the reverse, less of the rurrently unpalatable explicit, that to ask for rrore \A,OOld be like asking for the test 
general education requirements; rrore available tirre for the enjoy- anS\t\ers directly. The lectures follow the book so closely that 
ment of incurable maladies and international calamities since the to attend the lectures is not a necessity. The tests are fill in-
raising of families and the time derranded by them IM)Uld be an the-blank. The only studying involved for preparation of the 
irrelevant issue. On the other hand, and equally irrportant, it tests is 1) read the book; 2) merrorize Stl1l)le def1rnt1ons A 
IM)Uld once again open up the college curriculum in a manner sat- ---~i,s a pure substance that can't be broken down into 
isfying to non-nursing students. sirrpler substances by ordinary chemical processes. (exal1l)le) 
0-itics wdl undoubtedly remark that this prcµ:,sal is inhurran; Yet, there are those students w,o find this too difficult. I 
that an equally advantageous solution IM)uld be a program of vol- find that an insult to the professor, WlO made the tests, and 
untary celibacy I agree that such an alternative is possible, bJt, to the mentality of the other students, w,o are col lege level 
material . 
on the w,ole, nurses have never sho\llftl rruch of an inclination in 
that direction. So I say to you students: Come on! Behave like college 
Hopefully, the ,deas expressed above \!'viii prompt something level folks or beat it! Grow up and accept some responsibility. 
rmre than the pointless clamor of closed minds. 1 daresay that ~ if you think you still got it rough, ask the kids in 01em· 
everyone \!'viii agree IMth the basic premise-that the time for action istry about there tests. 
is ~oidly appr~ing. Perhaps this_~~in_stead of being adoprted Sincerely, 
,.,.. · --- .. · ·- .. · rr-~:-~--:>.. · _, ·- - -'1- The Free Radicals 
P.S. The ans\/\€r to the fill-in-the,blank 1s el~ 
THE EDITORS EDITORIAL (or PUT THIS IN YOUR 
GRADUATED CYLINDER AND CALIBRATE IT) INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Being editors, it is not only our privi-
lege but our duty to make comment on current 
controversies. 
Playoffs for the intramural basketball teams 
is underway. Playoffs will conclude on Sunday. 
The standings thus far: 
The Fioretti is a literary magazine, there-
fore publishing literature. Literature is a 
synthesis of intellect , imagination, creativi-
ty, style and form. It a lso can only be sub-
jective expression . No perception of life or 
the universe can be objective. We do not advo-
cate the "diary extracts" the Fioretti is 
avoiding acknowledging as quality. But creating 
is a personal business. There is a medium be-
tween total introversion and lowering the quali-
ty of the creation to ''appeal to the Masses". 
If the masses wish to be entertained rather than 
cultured, let them resort to comic books. The 
consensus of the letters pertaining to the Mani-
festo seems to be that the majority of the stu-













dent population are found to be sterile of imag-Sundays games to be played in Clare Hall 
ination and creativity. In this respect we sup-
port the Fioretti's stand, for lack of challenge 
results in lack of interest. 
The Women's intramural volleyball 
also scheduled. Garnes will be played 
March 3, and Wednesday March 5. They 
as follows: 
There is no such thing as being too intel-
lectual . The extremes of intellect, though not 
aesthetically pleasing,have their place in all 




ated, but perhaps that is specifically what the ____,S~w=-.:RS..;:..1::._;;_S ______ _ 
creator is trying to convey . However, the editors 
of the Fir,retti in their contributions are not tSl6 0'5 
HAf. 3 -, :-?JO t------
guilty of such extremes. Although we have not ~oN-M1'1!...3- <,,.~o 
taken Mr. Goebel's course on critical analysis, 
we hold the awareness that the editors stimulate E'oM-e.-£R..S 
rat-
1$JN.Q K~___.._ ....... K __ ·, 1...1..ERS__._........., 
t,.10 N - MA(._ ,3 - <o: 3o 
vJ'&D-
M-A1'°tl-\ 5 
-=- (o: 30 
the intellect through their creativity. It does 
not so much require a superior mind to grasp 
their meaning or understand their style, but 
her, careful rea ding . 
As to the charge that the "Manifesto" was of 
poor attitude, that attitude was restated by all 
objectors and supporters. Furthermore, their 
criticism of a typical contribution may be harsh, 
KKllt - z µ.W.?, _ '7.-a)j 1-___ _ 
oot-1 - A l:\:tt 's- _ 
but it is also constructive . Soul-bearing in the 1vw_ a yie;: ~50 in 
literary form is painful to both writer and read- se "."J 
CJa. e Hall -
Back to Men's Intramural B-ball, here's this 
weeks statistics 
er when done in excess. When published under a 
theme or collection of the authors work it is 
appropriate. However, when individual pieces are 
being presented, the writing may seem isolated 
from and inconsistent with the rest of the publi-
cation simply because one has no warning or hint 
Standings 
of its direction . Samur i Slammers 
We will not resort to name calling and person-Gutter Rats 
al attacks for not only do we have no reason to, I Aeta Thi 
but they reflect unleashed passions rather than E's 
deductive reasoning . Lagnaf 
In conclus ion, we would like to comment on In Memory of 
the view that the "Manifesto" may inhibit or Insurance Agents 
Top Scorers: 
1 S. Farris Lagnaf 
2 Martin - E's 
3 Mills - Gutter Rats 
4 Back - Gutter Rats 
stiffle wr ters, timid or otherwise from submit-
ting contributions or ever writing again. The 
only fear a writer has is rejection, and that 
fear is cons ant. There may be a few writers who 
will no longer submit articles to the Fioretti 
out of anger or as a silent protest, but most 
will continue to contribute and some may even be 5 Buck - Samuri Slammers 
encouraged. 
Best Offensive Ave. - Gutter 
Met a physically, 
Best Defensive Ave. I Aeta - / 
w - 1 
4 - 0 
4 - 1 
3 - 1 
1 - 3 
1 - JI 
1 - 3 











eJryQA\~. *Player of the Week - Clarence Martin - E's ,>'/,';J, Av ~~-1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
P.S. We wish to thank the Fioretti for more 
Carbon material than we've had in eons. For - 5- Excuse me, but your ambiguous phraseology 
those Of is much too copious for my diminutive compre-you who commented, feel free to do it 
again. hension. - unknown-
* * 
AUDITIONS 
Ibsen's A DOLL HOUSE 
Aud1t1ons for the drarra will be held Wednesday 1\/iarch 5 
at 7:~ 1n the ~ ine Arena. The cast includes 3 rren and 
3 \/\Orren If you are unable to attend the scheduled audition 
you rray contact David Edgecorrb for a non-scheduled audition 
at his convenience. 
. . 
YEARBOOK (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 
It is sirrple to see that if no one \Aants to buy the book, and 
no one V\8nts to create the book, then no one V\8nts the MARIAN 
to exist. I am personally happy to diroct the W'.)(!( and teach tPe 
skills that a staff requires to publish a book, hClV\€V'er it seems an 
irrpratical, useless absorption of tirre if the yearbook is not V\8nted 
Please let us know of your support of the yearbook by placing 
.. 
*~••· ••••• ·**'"~*************************************li<lll order for one next Vl.€ek. 1hen, those of you WlO can wite a 
190081 Financial Aid 
The 1900-81 Financial Aid Form rrust be ra::eived by the 
College Scholarship Service by l'vlarch 7, 1900 if you wish to 
apply tor aid through the Indiana State Scholarship or Indiana 
State Grant Programs. Please COl1"l)lete the form today if you 
have not yet done so. The Financial Aid Form is available in 
the Financial Aid Office. 
Sister l'vlargaret 
Fl LM SERI ES - "FREE TO BE ME" 
Tuesday, l'vlarch 4, 9:(Q::>m in elare Hall Lounge the topic 
of the 17 minute film and discussion will be on the questions: 
''V\Jhat do I think of myself? How do I see myself?" After 
mid-term break, on Tuesday Mar. 18 at 9:(Q::>m, the fi lm and 
discuss on will focus on "How do I feel about other people?" 
Both film, will be repeated on Wednesday, l'vlar. 5, and Wednes-
day, Mar 19 at 11:30 in the Horre Ee Room in Oare Hall . 
Bring your caf tray or bag lunch; coffee available. Everyone is 
\o\elcorre to either session. 
Sponsored by Carrpus Ministry 
senterx:e in Engl ish, can use a ruler, count to ten or click a carrera, 
please corre forth to lea_rn how to develop those skills by producing 
The 1\/iarian '81 . 
Sister Mary de Paul Sch\l\eitzer 
Advisor, The Marian '80 
***********************************•~***~*~*••~••~~~ ·~•**** 
TAG NOTES 
With only three perforrrenc:es left, "Yeorren of the Guartf' 
will undoubtedly be called a triurrp, in Marian c.ollege Theatre 
1\/ake sure you don't miss this rrusical adventure This V\.eekend 
will be your last chance. OJrtain ~ up *8:~ Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. The show is free to Marian staff and stl.ldents, 
$1 .50 for other students and $2.50 for adults 
TAG will definitely be sponsoring one-acts this semester . If 
you are interested in dirocting a one-act (no experience necessary) 
contact PcrJe ext. 504 or Dennis ext. 512 by Friday before break. 
We intend to audition for one-acts the V\.eek everyone returns 
The one-acts are prirrarily set-up for the inexpenerced octor (or 
diroctor or technical \I\Orker), so if you ever had a dream or 




P.S. Yeorren of the Guard is here! CANCEL LED ST AMP OOLLECTI NG 
Share your v.ealth with the poor! Orel~ K is collocting can-
celled stafll)S w,ich are sold and the money is used in the Sal-
vation Army O,ildren's Feeding Program. Every $1 .00 collocted 
serves 10 plates of food to undernourished children in BarYJc!I& 
desh Just deposit _your cancelled stafll)S in the can at Oare 
Hall Desk 
* ............ ** 'll-'lt*'****** ********** ******************* 
WEEKEND RETREAT 
On F-riday-SUnday, Mar. 28-30, there will be a retreat at 
Oldenburg,ln, for young mmen w,o are considering dedicating 
thei r lives to full - t irre ministry in the O,urch as Franciscan 
Sisters. Flyers are available on bulletin boards by chapel or the 
Carrpus Ministry center, or from Sister Sue. 
*-~-·* ···******************************************* 
FOR SALE 
2 Firestone ToV'vfl and Country 14 inch Snow Tires for $35.00. 
They are in ~ conditi6n - only 2 years old. If you are 
interested, contact Mary Lou Herard at 251 - 8823. 
••***'*'********************************************** 
TO MC ORI LL TEAM: 
I wsh to thank all of you for your tirre and hard \/\Ork in 
rraking this year's drill team a great sucx:ess. I hope to \I\Ork 
with you all again next year . . ~ · .; 
Thanks, 
0,ris Noel 
**** ........ ****************************************** 
THANK YOU (& YOU'RE WELCOME TO JOIN US) 
A special "thank you" is extended from Olarles Schmidt and 
the Alumni office to these students w,o volunteered their tirre 
for MARIAN'S TELEQUEST: 
El LEEN MEYER 
MARY BETH MEER 
OONNIE KROEHLER 
MARTY SCHMITT 
El LEEN HERBERTZ 
JOE HORAN 
DONNA SCHROEDER 
''lnere are so rrany activities going on, that w,en students 
take tirre out for something like this .... We vvant them to know it's 
approciated.", said 1\/r. Schmitt. 
The telequest is an annual fund drive organized by the alumni 
office to sol icite donations from Marian graduates around the 
nation. In the past IMlek alone, volunteers have raised over 
$15,00'.). Ol/er the phone solely from the Indianapolis area. The 
drive will expand state and nationwide next 'v\€ek in the hopes 
of reaching their goal of $55,~ . 
The donations will be used w,ere needed, as designated by 
Col. Wagner, though a part is specifically for the Sr. Mary Jane 
Piene, Dr. Purichia, and other ~holarship funds. 
Students are invited to join in the Telequest. Sign up sheets 
are located outside the Alurmi Office. 
************************************•~••********•*~*•***~ 
HURRAH! 
Speak w,en you are angry and you will rrake the best speech 
you wll ever reget, 
-Arrbrose Bierce- -f>- NO APPLAUDS;hisses, or Confidentials 
